## HANDLING SERVICES

### General handling charge
€ 25.12 each ton (MTOW)
Cleaning included
A 30% surcharge will be applied for night operations (from 21.30 to 7.00 local time)

### Toilet service
€ 1.26 each ton (MTOW)

### Water service
€ 1.09 each ton (MTOW)

### Bus transport
€ 180.00 one way
- Aircraft - Terminal / Terminal - Aircraft

### Pick-up
€ 20.32 one way

### GPU / ASU
€ 85.00 each hour or hour share

### De-icing
€ 8.00 each fluid or water liter
Post de-icing check included

### Hotel booking service
€ 25.00 each booking

### Customs
€ 27.82 each movement
For Extra EU Flights

### Onboard waste treatment
€ 10.18 each kg

### T.I.A. and vehicle pass
€ 65.00 each pass
€ 27.00 for daily T.I.V.
VAT included

### Operations room rental
€ 109.72 each sq/m or sq/m share

### Royalties on fuel supply
€ 6.22 every 1.000 liters

### Passengers step
€ 15.00 each step

### Airport, Passengers and Cargo Fees

### Airport fees
€ 4.33 each ton (MTOW)
Applied both for landing and take off

### Parking fees
€ 0.60 each hour, each ton (MTOW)
from the 3rd hour

### Boarding tax per passenger
€ 8.02 each adult passenger
€ 4.01 each child
Departing passengers only, local flights excluded

### Security tax passenger
€ 2.64 each passenger
Departing passengers only, local flights excluded

### Security tax baggage
€ 0.75 each passenger
Departing passengers only, local flights excluded

### Boarding tax cargo
€ 0.03 each kg
Both arriving or departing freight

### Persons of Reduced Mobility Fees

### Persons of Reduced Mobility Fee
€ 1.05 each passenger
Departing passengers only, local flights excluded

### Commercial Charges

### Fire protection service
€ 165.00 each hour
For fueling with passengers on board

### Ballast
€ 12.00 each 25 kg sack

### ATS extension
€ 350.00 each hour or fraction of hour
For Air Traffic Service from 23.00 to 7.00 local time

### ATS extension (cancelled requests)
€ 220.00 for each cancelled request

### Meteo and other prints
€ 1.00 each page

### Aircraft security guard
€ 32.00 each hour

---

Price list effective from 5th of February 2019 for PRM fees and from 19th of February 2019 for all the other fees, unless different decision notified by ENAC.

SO.GE.A.P. - Parma Airport